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FIRE & ICE
The pressure is building. Intense, hot rivalry between the
Red’s and the Blue’s.
It’s the ultimate battle between Fire and Ice. When two forces collide in a duel,
there can only be one winner.
But did Percy keep his cool?
Read on to find out...
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It’s such a relief to finally be able to talk about
this short film, as we couldn’t release any details until
it went on air.

Premier League Productions were
creating a 2 minute film to introduce the 2019
Manchester Derby and asked for our help.

For all non-football fans out there, the Derby is when
Manchester United play rivals Manchester City in
one of the most popular and tense games of the
season.
Manchester United (who play in red) are the ‘Fire’
and Manchester City, (sky blue), are the ‘Ice’
element.

It’s Fire vs Ice.

This year Ice
beat Fire –
well of
course!
It was 2-0 to Man City if you
were wondering. The boys in
blue did us proud.
Percy spent the whole day on set for the entire
shoot, carving ice and assisting the production team
to get the best shots of the Manchester City
logo ice sculpture. Despite the intense heat from the
ﬂame bar that provided the fire special effect, the ice
sculpture held up very well.

You’ll see Percy at work, carving ice in the
background about 50 seconds in. Watch the video
on our You Tube channel or www.psdiceart.co.uk/
fire-and-ice

This year instead of flowers, the infinity loop was showered with glitter. Celebrities at the after party
were treated to an ice cold shot of Ketel One vodka with grenadine and lime - delicious!

BAFTA TV AWARDS
Where does the time go to? We can’t actually believe it’s our
3rd year at the BAFTA TV Awards.

Here’s Percy and Giovanni with the Virgin Media double
vodka luge we created for our client.
This year instead of ﬂowers, the infinity loop was showered
with glitter. Celebrities at the after party were treated to an
ice cold shot of Ketel One vodka with grenadine and lime -

delicious!
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This is a 2m ice bar with the iconic Hard Rock guitars which was
used to serve the most delicious cocktails we’ve ever seen.
They were adorned with big ﬂuffy clouds of candyﬂoss on the side.

HARD ROCK CAFE
LONDON NEW MENU
MEDIA LAUNCH

‘Frozen-in’ whole prawns,
oranges and chillies
showcased the fresh
new menu ideas.

Our friends at Hard Rock Cafe London rocked our
world with an incredible request to help them
launch their delicious new menu.
They were planning a lavish media event, where
special guests had the exclusive opportunity to
taste and savour Hard Rock’s new menu before
anyone else.
This was big news, as it was the most extensive
menu innovation in the company’s history.

No pressure there then!
So we knew we had to really go all-out on our
ice designs and create something exciting,
memorable and a true feast for the eyes.
The new menu has over 20 brand new tasty
offerings, which include ‘award-winning

We loved making this! A bespoke Milkshake
and Smoothie Station made of ice and
personalised with ‘Shake That Rock’.

steak burgers, ‘Instagram-worthy’
milkshakes (we agree!), delicious sliders
and customizable shareable appetizers’.

British rock band The Amazons also performed
an exclusive set.
Hard Rock is the perfect combination of delicious,
fun food and the wonderful welcoming team of
people that work there.
Go and try it out!

www.hardrockcafe.com

This pic shows the meat station with the
bespoke personalised Hard Rock Cafe London
logo cow ice sculpture.
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With a copy of the Racing Post tucked neatly under their arms, Percy and the team trotted off to
The Jockey Club at the Cheltenham Festival, feeling lucky with a very special ice sculpture delivery.

...AND
THEY’RE OFF!
Each year, the prestigious Jockey Club create
incredible fine dining experiences within
Cheltenham Racecourse itself, erecting magnificent
marquees and catering for thousands of hungry and
thirsty people – well it’s a thrilling pastime that builds
an appetite!
There are 350 chefs no less, within the 3,800 strong
catering and hospitality team, who look after all the
race-goers at this exciting annual event. It’s a major
highlight of the UK’s horse racing calendar.

The bets were on to see how long the sculptures
would last…they definitely ran well.
Here’s that all important ‘photo finish’.

The festival takes place over four days in March, so the
ice sculptures we supplied needed to be fresh and
sparkling for each day of their display in the beautiful
restaurant.
Whole salmon, sliced in to pieces, alongside crabs
and lobsters, were frozen-in to four whole blocks of
ice – two blocks had salmon and two blocks had the
crabs and lobsters.
We then carved an impressive snow-filled logo ice
sculpture to fit on top of the ice blocks, which then
had a row of four sparkling ice diamonds (from the
Jockey Club logo) sitting on the top.

If you’ve got an event, wedding or party coming up this year give us a call on 01342 835348 or
email enquiries@psdiceart.co.uk. Plus don’t forget to sign up to our mailing list to be in with a
chance to win 2 Ice Bar London Vouchers! Just visit www.psdiceart.co.uk and click on the link.

